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The Anchor – The Newsletter of Hope 
October 2020                Vol 12, Number 1 

     Hope Lutheran Church of Rossmoor 

 

"We have this Hope of Christ’s promises as an anchor for our lives."  Hebrews 6:19 

 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Reflections of HOPE 
from Pastor Andy 

 

“Sovereign Scattering” 

 

“On that day a great persecution broke out against 

the church at Jerusalem and all except the apostles 

were scattered throughout Judea and Samaria…Those 

that had been scattered preached the word wherever 

they went…” (Acts 8:1, 4) 

 

The early church grew through God’s sovereign 

scattering of his people following the devastating 

events surrounding the death of Stephen, 

Christianity’s first martyr. In Acts 7, we read his 

story. As the new believers scattered into the 

countryside, they brought with them various Spiritual 

gifts of preaching, teaching, hospitality, service and 

mercy. Following the death of Stephen, the New 

Testament church expanded throughout the Roman 

Empire in less than forty years (one generation). 

Often, God uses painful situations for his greater 

purposes in building the Kingdom of God around the 

world.  

 

In our day, due to the changing religious landscape in 

our country, many local congregations have had to 

make the heart-wrenching decision to close their 

doors. The remnant of believers are scattered into the 

local community bringing with them gifts for 

ministry. The church of Jesus Christ will always 

prevail.  

 

On June 28, 2020, Trinity Lutheran Church held its 

final worship service at 2317 Buena Vista Avenue in 

Walnut Creek. Trinity, founded in 1946, was the first 

Lutheran church in Walnut Creek. After 74 years of 

faithful service to our Lord and his church in the 

world, the remaining members of Trinity have 

scattered into the surrounding communities. They 

gave many of their worship elements to other 

churches in the area, gifted generously the relief 

efforts for the Paradise fire victims and financially 

supported many other charities with the proceeds from 

the sale of the property. Jean Faszholz, a member 

from Trinity, included me on an email she sent out to 

her many friends on June 28, 2020, the Sunday of the 

final service of worship at Trinity,  

 

“We were all so blessed to be able to hold the 

last service inside our beautiful church today. It 

was sad but uplifting. The joyful and blessed part 

is being able to bless many others in the area. We 

are all scattering to churches in the area. I will 

join the one that sets up every Sunday here at 

Rossmoor. I am looking forward to this next 

chapter in my spiritual journey.”  

 

On behalf of the Church Council, I am thrilled to 

welcome new members from Trinity Lutheran 

Church, Jean Faszholz, Sigrid Beach, Ingrid Brick, 

Tammy and Jeff Nelson, Janice Henkel, Marian 

McKillop, and Sue Reiter. In addition, I want to 

welcome new members Todd Thaning, best friend of 

Mark Krauth, Wayne and Vicki Wright, neighbors of 

Wayne and Margaret Anderson, Nan Lovington from 

Our Savior’s Lutheran Church in Lafayette and new 

Rossmoor residents, Peter and Judy Dahlstrom from 

Minnesota. Each of these folks comes to us with a 

variety of Spiritual gifts offered in service to the Lord 

to enhance the ministries of Hope in the Rossmoor 

community and beyond.  

 

This past Sunday at 10:00 AM at the Sportsman’s 

park in Rossmoor, we held a service of celebration 

and welcome for these 14 new members. Because of 

the ongoing restrictions due to COVID-19, the 

gathering was limited to only 25 people. We eagerly 

await the day when we will all gather again in worship 

in the Fireside Room on a Sunday morning to 

introduce these new members to all of you. Until that 

time, we will begin highlighting some of the stories of 

our new members in our virtual worship service each 

Sunday and the monthly issues of the Anchor 

newsletter. Be encouraged, dear friends, God is 

present with us in these challenging times.  

 

Together in the name of Jesus, 

Pastor Andy 

******************************************
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******************************************  

“What Makes People Tick?” 

by Janice Callentine 

 

If I live to be a hundred, I will 

never understand people. What 

makes them tick? What motivates 

them? People have incredible 

potential. We have the potential to 

be saints like Mother Teresa, and 

yet we have the potential to be as 

evil as Adolf Hitler. What makes the difference? 

 

Martin Luther said that we are both saints and 

sinners at the same time.  St. Paul described himself 

as the chief of sinners. He told the Romans, "I do 

not understand my own actions. For I do not do 

what I want, but I do the very thing I hate."  The 

important question, however, is how we see 

ourselves when it comes to sin. 

 

Between 1958 and 1978, most Lutherans used the 

red "Service Book and Hymnal".  Every week we 

would confess, "we are by nature sinful and 

unclean". In 1978 most churches switched over to 

the green "Lutheran Book of Worship". The 

confession was changed to say, "We are in bondage 

to sin and cannot free ourselves." I always thought 

that the phrase, "sinful and unclean" was a little 

harsh. It sounds like we disappoint God and cannot 

live up to His expectations. This is not true. God 

knows everything we have done and everything we 

will ever do, so how can we disappoint Him? 

 

If we focus too much on how sinful we are, we can 

get down on ourselves.  We lose sight of the fact 

that the important thing is God's love and 

forgiveness, and not our sins. The point is to learn 

from our sins and try to do better, so we can better 

serve God. 

 

In the song amazing Grace, the lyricist describes 

himself as, "A wretch like me". I can't believe that 

this is the way God thinks of us. He has put the 

future of the world in our hands. Would He have 

done that if He thought we were wretches? 

 

We think of sins as bad acts, as things that we do 

that are wrong.  But look at the seven deadly sins: 

greed, wrath, envy, lust, gluttony and sloth. These 

are not acts, but emotions. Sin is caused when we 

let our emotions get away from us. Have you ever 

noticed that when our emotions take over, common 

sense goes right out the window? And when we act 

on our runaway emotions, we sin. 

 

I have heard people say that just because we make 

mistakes, that doesn't make us bad people. I believe 

there is a difference between sin and mistakes. Sin 

is caused by emotions. On the other hand, when we 

make mistakes, there are no emotions evolved. 

Making mistakes just means we have lessened our 

concentration and haven't given our full attention to 

the task at hand. Neither sin nor mistakes make us 

bad people.  

 

Our sins remind us that we are weak and human and 

in need of God's love and forgiveness, but that 

doesn't make us bad people. In fact, in the Epistle of 

First John, the writer declares that, " No one who 

abides in God sins." 

 

So how do we get to this state of sinlessness? How 

do we abide with God?  Martin Luther said, 

"I believe that, by my own reason and strength, I 

cannot come to my Lord Jesus Christ or know 

Him.  But the Holy Spirit called me by the Gospel, 

enlightened me with His gifts, made me holy and 

kept me in the true faith. The only way we can 

abide with God is to surrender to the Holy Spirit. To 

paraphrase the old hymn, let the Spirit melt us, 

mold us, fill us, and use us. 

 

As I said before, if I live to be a hundred, I will 

never understand people. But God understands each 

of us, and loves us anyway. Thanks be to God! 

 

Peace, love and HOPE,  
Janice 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

******************************************  
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******************************************  

 

Minister of Music Report 

 

 
 

Once October arrived each year, the churches I have 

served were renewed from summer vacations and 

the regular programs were in full swing. Children 

were now immersed in school and adults settled into 

their routines. It was common to also see new faces 

in the congregations. When I was in ninth grade, my 

future wife’s family joined our church that I had 

gone to since I was an infant. I recall that a 

reception service was scheduled periodically in all 

the various churches I have served but rarely did 

any involve receiving more than a handful of 

people. The Baptists extended what they called “the 

Right Hand of Fellowship” where the new members 

stood at the front and the congregation was 

encouraged to file by and shake hands offering a 

few words of welcome. At Laurel Methodist, the 

new members were welcomed with a set of offering 

envelopes, a bouquet for each family and a list of 

church opportunities while the choir sang a special 

anthem. Grace Presbyterian’s service was similar 

but Valley Baptist in Walnut Creek did not receive 

any new members in an official service while I was 

there as they spent their energy merging with a 

church in Pleasant Hill. We moved to join the staff 

at Northbrae Community Church in Berkeley where 

both pastors had graduated from Berkeley Baptist 

Divinity School like I did. They practiced receiving 

new members in the same fashion I grew up with 

but substituted the Right Hand of Fellowship for a 

reception in a nearby room after the service. The 

next church I worked for was St Matthew Lutheran 

in Walnut Creek and it goes without saying that 

their practices mirror Hope’s. After I left St 

Matthew, I was the organist at Church of the Valley 

in Pleasant Hill for 18 Years. Church of the Valley 

never made a significant effort to celebrate new 

members during a service but Dr Don Rose, a 

celebrated local radio personality, joined right after 

I started playing there. I came to Hope at the request 

of Jack Niemi eleven years ago. The first service I 

played for was attended by about 20 people so I 

witnessed lots of new member events over these 

years. 

          All in all, my 62 years of keyboard playing 

and choir conducting has proven to me that gaining 

new members is always a big deal. Our recent event 

meant a lot to me and Margaret as we were able to 

participate. Regrettably, these folks are joining 

Hope without the full congregation being able to 

welcome them. It remains an incomplete chore for 

each and every person to carry through with the 

reception. Prior members have a tradition at Hope 

of being warm and welcoming to everyone. New 

members need to remember when we do reassemble 

that they need to introduce themselves to others.  Of 

all the congregations I have served, Hope Lutheran 

is by far the closest group of parishioners. Our 

group personality is essential now more than ever. 

Greetings to all the new folks and I want to close 

this with an invitation to everyone (new and 

continuing) to join the music  program. 

 

Wayne Anderson 

Minister of Music  

 

******************************************  

Our Psalm Readers on September 27 

 

Do you recognize our Psalm readers from 

September 27?  Pastor Jack and Ruth attended 

Oktoberfest in Arizona properly attired and coiffed. 
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****************************************** 

Triumph & Connection! 

 

“Social distancing” is the catch phase these days.  

But, more importantly, it’s time for “distance 

socializing”!  Here are wonderful stories of triumph 

and connection during our time of shelter-in-place. 

 

Happy 98th Birthday, Ove! 

 

 
 

L to R:  Pastor Karen, Ove, Margaret 

 

 
 

L to R:  Marjatta, Ove, Margaret 

 

Thank You From Ove:  Ove says “thank you!” for 

the birthday cards, flowers, and messages. 

 

Pastor Andy’s First Anniversary at Hope 

 

Pastor Andy’s first anniversary with Hope was 

September 3.  Amazing to think Pastor Andy served 

Hope in person for the first 6 months and the next 6 

months serving in the virtual world!  We love you, 

Pastor Andy, and so glad you are with us at Hope. 

 

Pastor Andy, Lynne, Bill Kuhnsman & Sophie 

 

Happy 95th Birthday, Ben! 
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Happy 97th Birthday, Eva! 

 

 
L to R:  Marjatta, Eva, Jean 

 

 

Happy Birthday, Lois! 

 

Our friend Lois Lynds celebrated her birthday with 

family. 

 

 
 

 

******************************************  

   

Thank You Mailing Helpers! 

 

As we prepare to mail the 

September letter from the Pastor, we wish 

to thank Carolyn Schick for buying the stamps and 

putting the labels on the envelopes.  Thank you so 

much for your generosity and service!  

 

****************************************** 

 

****************************************** 

Sophie the Therapy Dog 

 

Pastor Andy and Lynne have 

a wonderful golden retriever 

pup named Sophie.  Sophie 

is in training to be a therapy 

dog for Lynne’s ministry of 

visiting children in the 

hospital.  Sophie just loves 

people!  Maybe we could 

convince GRF to allow 

Sophie to be a greeter when 

we get back together meeting 

at Fireside!   

 

 

         Lynne & Sophie 

 

******************************************  

 

Thank You Hope! 

 

Hope has been helping a neighbor in need by 

providing groceries and some necessities.  This 

neighbor is so grateful and sent this thank you along 

with a little “HOPE” sign: 

 

“Forever in my  

Forever gratitude  

 

Thank you so much for all of your help & open 

hearts” 

 

 
 

 

****************************************** 
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****************************************** 

Sew Powerful 

    By Julane Sampson 

 

Some of my time during the pandemic has been 

spent sewing 25 purses for school girls in 

Zambia.  They use the purses to carry supplies that 

allow them to attend school all the way through the 

month.  Moms of the girls make the supplies to 

stock the purses, which are given out in health 

class.  The girls who receive a purse promise to 

remain in school all month.   

 
 

The next date for receiving purses to be combined 

with others and sent on to Zambia is November 1.   

 

If you would like to support the Sew Powerful 

charity, this is how you may do so: 

1)  Sew some purses like you see in my photo, or 

2)  Write a note of encouragement to be sent along 

in each purse, or 

3)  Contribute funds in any amount to assist in the 

shipping costs of sending the purses.   

 

Please contact Julane Sampson at 925-322-4227 for 

more information if you are interested in being a 

part of the Sew Powerful group. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

****************************************** 

****************************************** 

School Kits – Thrivent Action Project 

     By Priscilla Mah 

 

Thank you for all the 

donations to the School 

Kits project. We have 

103 school kits packed 

and ready to go! 

Lutheran World Relief 

will tabulate the results 

of an online survey to 

determine how to best 

handle the Ingatherings during the pandemic and 

will post the dates and locations of drop-off sites at 

a later date. LWR lost three ship containers of quilts 

and kits worth over $260,000 in the August Beirut 

port explosion and is anxious to replace this lost 

inventory. Our Hope boxes will have tracking 

numbers so that we should eventually find out the 

final destination of our kits. 

****************************************** 

 

Garrison Keillor’s “Singing With The Lutherans” 

Submitted by Lina Hale 

 

“If you ask an audience in New York City, a relatively 

Lutheranless place, to sing along on the chorus of 

“Michael Row the Boat Ashore”, they will look 

daggers at you as if you had asked them to strip to 

their underwear. But if you do this among Lutherans, 

they’ll smile and row that boat ashore and up on the 

beach! And down the road! 

 

“Lutherans are bred from childhood to sing in four-

part harmony.  It’s a talent that comes from sitting on 

the lap of someone singing alto or tenor or bass and 

hearing the harmonic intervals by putting your little 

head against that person’s rib cage.  It’s natural for 

Lutherans to sing in harmony.  We’re too modest to be 

soloists, too worldly to sing in unison.  When you’re 

singing in the key of C and you slide into the A7th 

and D7th chords, all two hundred of you, it’s an 

emotionally fulfilling moment. 

 

“Lutherans like to sing, except when confronted with 

a new hymn or a hymn with more than four stanzas. 

 

“Lutherans drink coffee as if it were the Third 

Sacrament.” 

******************************************  
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****************************************** 

Celebrating Grandparents with Special Music 

 

Sunday, September 13, was Grandparents Day.  To 

celebrate grandparents, Hope featured some of the 

very talented grandchildren of our members for our 

special music on three Sundays.  Here are the faces 

behind those beautiful voices. 

 

 

 

 

Lily Wilcox 

Granddaughter of Wayne & 

Margaret Anderson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jordan Griffey 

Grandson of Shirley & Lee 

Griffey 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hannah Bachman 

Granddaughter of Julane & 

Wayne Sampson 

 

 

 

 

 

******************************************  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

******************************************  

Honoring Our Neighbor’s Faith 

 

As people living in the 

world today, we realize 

that there are many faith 

traditions across the globe. 

And as Americans trying 

to live out the ideal of 

freedom of religion in our 

own democracy, we find 

that there are many who 

see things differently than 

we do.  Sometimes we 

have difficulty respecting what we do not 

understand.   

 

Honoring Our Neighbor’s Faith is a study guide for 

information and reflection.  In it, religious groups 

tell their own story: who they are, what they 

believe, and how they practice.  32 religious groups 

are represented, including Buddhism, Hinduism, 

Islam, Judaism, as well as Christian traditions.   

 

We will be meeting by Zoom on Wednesdays from 

10:00-11:00 AM, for four weeks October 7, 14, 21, 

28.  Each week you will receive an invitation via 

email to attend.  If you do not have a computer, 

tablet or phone with internet capability, please 

consider joining someone who does (at social 

distance). 

 

The book is $12.99 and is available from Augsburg 

Fortress.org and there are copies you may purchase 

from Hope.  Please call me or email at 

karenwoida@gmail.com, to let me know of your 

interest and to reserve a book.  Course outline and 

reference material will be emailed to attendees. 

 

Serving Christ in the world with you with peace, 

hope and love, 

 

Pastor Karen  

 

****************************************** 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:karenwoida@gmail.com
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******************************************  

IT’S SOCK-TOBER! 

As October 

arrives, the 

weather begins to 

get chillier at night 

and warm socks 

become a 

necessity.  At 

Hope we will be 

collecting socks 

(and donations for 

socks) all month long to deliver to the homeless 

population of Walnut Creek through Trinity.   

 

Monetary contributions will be matched 50 cents 

for every $1 donated, for the first $500 of 

donations. The match will come from the Thrivent 

Action Team funds sponsored by Wayne Sampson.  

To make a donation for socks, write the check to 

Hope Lutheran Church with “Sock-tober” in the 

memo line.  Checks can be mailed to Jean Possin or 

you can drop them off on her porch in the basket.  If 

you plan to drop off a check, please give her a call 

ahead of time or knock on her door when you get 

there. 

 

Anyone who wants to purchase socks, men or 

women, can drop them off at Wayne’s unit at 

2425 Pine Knoll Dr, Entry 5, Unit 6 or call Wayne 

to pick up.  Men’s socks are the greatest need. 

 

Thank you so much for caring! 

 

****************************************** 

 

Hope Council’s Corner 

 

Here are the highlights from our “virtual” Council 

Meeting on Monday, September 14, 2020. 

 

• The Council voted to approve a proposal to 

purchase a Liability Insurance Policy from 

Church Mutual Insurance and cancel our 

existing property issue policy that had no 

liability coverage. This represents a significant 

improvement of our coverage given the times in 

which we are living with COVID-19. Special 

thanks to Marv and Carolyn Schick along with 

Bill Kuhnsman for their work on this.  

 

• The Council voted to endorse the revisions to 

Hope’s Constitution and Bylaws as presented by 

the Task Force of Hope members, Jack Padley 

(chair), Pastor Karen, Robin Kanno and Bill 

Kuhnsman. The Council forwarded the revisions 

to the Synod. The congregation will vote to 

accept the revised Constitution and Bylaws at 

our Annual Congregational Meeting on Sunday, 

January 31, 2021.  

 

• The Council approved an expenditure of $500 

for Lutheran Disaster Response for the Fire 

Relief Fund.  

 

• The Council approved a check for $1,000 for 

Miracles of Faith Lutheran Church in Oakland 

as the last of five “First Fruits Gifts” given to 

five different ministries in need during this 

season of COVID-19. Miracles of Faith is 

involved in ministries promoting racial equality 

in the Oakland community.   

 

• The Council agreed to support Wayne Sampson 

in his efforts to engage Hope in the SOCK-tober 

drive for the Trinity Center in Walnut Creek.  

 

• The Council received the August financial 

update from the Financial Manager (Carolyn 

Schick). Hope continues to be in a strong 

financial position, as regular giving remains 

steady. Pastor Andy will send out a third-quarter 

update letter in mid-October. 

 

• A Celebration Reception for New Members has 

been scheduled for Sunday, September 27th at 

10:00AM at the Sportsman’s Park. 

 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Andy Smith   Bill Kuhnsman 

Pastor   President, Hope Council 

 

******************************************  
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****************************************** 

Upcoming Events in October 

 

Until further notice, worship services in the 

Fireside Room are cancelled.  

 

Due to the coronavirus shelter-in-place mandate 

and social distancing requirements, in-person 

group meetings and choir rehearsals are 

cancelled until further notice.  Council & Staff 

meetings will take place via video conference. 

 

To help us stay connected during these times, in 

addition to the Sunday and mid-week mailings from 

Pastor Andy, please visit the Hope website 

www.hoperossmoor.org to listen to Pastor Andy’s 

and Pastor Karen’s sermons and meditations. 

 

Saturday, October 3 – Women’s Bible Study via 

Zoom at 10:00am 

 

Tuesday, October 6 – Staff Meeting at 10:00am 

via video conference 

 

Wednesday, October 7 – Understanding Our 

Neighbor’s Faith Session 1 at 10:00am via Zoom 

 

Monday, October 12 – Hope Council Meeting at 

1:00pm via video conference 

 

Tuesday, October 13 – Staff Meeting at 10:00am 

via video conference 

 

Wednesday, October 14 – Understanding Our 

Neighbor’s Faith Session 2 at 10:00am via Zoom 

 

Monday, October 26 – Anchor articles and group 

updates due for September Edition 

 

Tuesday, October 20 – Staff Meeting at 10:00am 

via video conference 

 

Wednesday, October 21 – Understanding Our 

Neighbor’s Faith Session 3 at 10:00am via Zoom 

 

Tuesday, October 27 – Staff Meeting at 10:00am 

via video conference 

 

Wednesday, October 28 – Understanding Our 

Neighbor’s Faith Session 4 at 10:00am via Zoom 

****************************************** 

 

Small Group News 

 

The Women of Hope Small Group – The seven 

participants in the first Zoom session of the Hope 

women's Bible study group on September 5 all 

agreed that the Zoom format worked well for the 

group. Our next Zoom Bible study will be on 

Saturday, October 3, from 10:00 - 11:30 am. Pastor 

Karen will lead the study that is in the October issue 

of Gather magazine and is entitled: The holy "now" 

- recognizing and responding to God's kairos time. 

Please contact Pastor Karen or Priscilla Mah if you 

would like to join in the study so that you will get 

the link and a copy of the Bible study.  

 

Monday Lunch Group – We don’t know yet 

whether we can have our luncheon in October. We 

will let you know as soon as pertinent information 

is available. Stay well and confident. 

If you have questions, call Inge Knight at 954-7478. 

 

Wednesday Lunch Group – This activity is 

dependent upon current shelter-in-place & social 

distancing requirements.  This group usually meets 

on the fourth Wednesday of each month. Please talk 

to Esther Kuencer if you have any questions.  

 

Third Wednesday Lunch Bunch – Wayne and I 

are so eager to get back to hosting the Lunch 

Bunch.  I have the next meal planned!  But we are 

not yet able to assemble in our home for that due to 

the pandemic.  But here is our idea! 

 

Gathering outdoors with masks and social 

distancing is allowed.  So, we are planning an 

outdoor 3rd Wednesday Lunch Bunch on October 

21 at 12:00 noon.  It will be a "Bring your own sack 

lunch" meal.  If you plan to attend, contact Wayne 

and Julane at 925-278-4050.  Based on the number 

planning to attend, we will make arrangements for a 

safe place to meet and notify you of the plans.  All 

must arrive with masks on and wear them all the 

time except while eating.  This follows outdoor 

restaurant protocol. 

 

We hope to see some of you soon! 

--Julane & Wayne Sampson 

 

http://www.hoperossmoor.org/
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The Small Group Going Out to Dinner – The 

Small Group Going Out to Dinner will be dining 

OUTSIDE at Creekside Grill on Tuesday, October 

13th at 5:30 PM. Persons planning to attend should 

contact Karen Peterson by Saturday, October 10th 

to be included in the reservations. Home phone 

(925) 934-8463 does not accept text messages. We 

will gather at the Creekside Grill weather and Air 

Quality Index permitting. 

 

Dinner-in-homes Groups – The dinner-in-home 

groups have suspended all their activities, pending a 

change in the Rossmoor shelter-in-place guidelines 

that will allow for indoor activities for small groups 

of people.   

 

Loss & Grief Group – Our meetings for October 

have been cancelled due to the coronavirus shelter-

in-place mandate but we are available via phone.  

Call Marjatta DeSchepper at: 925-448-1049. 

 

****************************************** 

Worship Assistants for October 2020  

 

Until further notice, in-person worship services 

are cancelled.  We will start scheduling worship 

assistants just as soon as we get word we can 

gather again. 

 

Thank you for your faithful service!   

 

****************************************** 

 

Worship Assistant Coordinators 

 

Altar Guild – Jean Possin 

Ushers – Evelyn Olson 

Communion Assistants – Mary Lyn Padley 

Greeters – Sandra Williams 

Lay Readers – Mark Krauth 

Fellowship – Margaret Anderson 

Offering Counters – Jean Possin 

Altar & Table Flowers – Mary Lyn Padley 

 

******************************************  

Hope Lutheran Church Staff & Representatives 

 

Pastor:  The Rev. Dr. Andy Smith 

Associate Pastor:  The Rev. Karen Woida 

Anchor Contributor:  Janice Callentine 

Minister of Music:  Wayne Anderson 

Financial Manager:  Carolyn Schick 

Cantor:  Kimberly Twesme 

Care Ministry:  Marjatta DeSchepper  

Operations Manager:  Robin Kanno  

Rossmoor Interfaith Council Representative:  Sally 

Nordwall 

 

***************************************** 

  

God’s Work, Our Hands.   

 

Have you remembered the Hope 

Endowment Fund in your will or 

trust? When you plan your giving for 2020, think 

about the Hope Endowment Fund.  Your 

contribution is tax deductible.  For more 

information, please contact Evelyn Olson or any 

member of the Hope Endowment Committee.  

Members are identified on their name badges. 

 

Endowment Committee Members 

Evelyn Olson – Coordinator 

Mark Conrad 

Mark Krauth 

Jack Padley 

Wayne Sampson 

Carolyn Schick   

 

****************************************** 

2020 Hope Church Council Members 

 

Bill Kuhnsman (President) 

Barrie Christensen (Vice President) 

Mark Krauth (Secretary/Treasurer) 

Marjatta DeSchepper (Care Ministry) 

Robin Kanno (Operations Manager) 

Jack Padley (Liaison to Endowment Committee) 

Carolyn Schick (Financial Manager) 

 

****************************************** 
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HOPE NEW MEMBER RECEPTION, SEPTEMBER 27, 2020 

 

Welcome new members Jean Faszholz, Sigrid Beach, Ingrid Brick, Janice Henkel, Nan Lovington, Marian 

McKillop, Jeff & Tammy Nelson, Sue Reiter, Todd Thaning, Vicki & Wayne Wright! We are so happy 

you are part of the Hope Family. 

 

Sunday, September 27, was truly a remarkable day.  Hope Lutheran Church of Rossmoor 

held an outdoor new member reception at Sportsmen’s Park at the Hillside Complex in 

Rossmoor. With Divine intervention keeping the temperature moderate and the air free of 

smoke, it was a triumphant event for the small group gathered under the covered patio.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         Jean Faszholz    Ingrid Brick 

          Sigrid Beach 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      Jeff & Tammy Nelson 

       Nan Lovington      (Tammy had to work) 

    Janice Henkel       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

  Todd Thaning         Vicki & Wayne Wright 

 

 

(Not pictured:  Marian McKillop, Tammy Nelson, Sue Reiter) 
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Gathered on the patio at Sportsmen’s Park – Welcome & Introduction by Pastor Andy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               Jean Faszholz talked about 

Trinity and introduced the                          

Trinity folks 

 

 

     

     Sophie the Therapy Dog (in training) attended too 

 

 

  Pastor Karen conducts the ceremony to receive the new members  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           Pastor Andy in proper pandemic attire with a Hope Mask 

                  The Anchor is a symbol of Hope 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         Amen! 


